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Abstract
Across a range of disciplines it is assumed that conservatism and creativity are polar opposites. Although
conservatism correlates negatively with appreciation of certain art forms, are conservatives in fact less creative? Four hundred and twenty-two undergraduates completed a Creative Behavior Inventory and creative
products judged by the consensual assessment technique. Compared to more liberal college students, those
endorsing more conservative positions on a brief version of the Conservatism scale had fewer creative
accomplishments and devised photo essays and drawings judged as less creative. Results for accomplishments and drawing products held true when controlling for verbal ability and openness.
Ó 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Are conservatives less creative than liberals? The opposition of conservatism and creativity is
presumed in a number of disciplines – clothing design, crime and corrections, elementary education, data analysis, information technology, and management (Cooper, 2000; Cummings, 1965;
Howell, 2004; McShane, 1989; Sanger, 1994; Stacey, Eckert, & Wiley, 2002; Sundgren, Selart,
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Ingelgård, & Bengtson, 2005; Westen, 1978). From the perspective of socio-political history, Seitz
(2003) observed that the 17th century rise of liberalism ‘‘foster(ed) creative production by encouraging individual creative expression’’ (p. 388). Although not a central focus of his study,
Csikszentmihalyi (1996) reported that a number of his 91 eminently creative interviewees engaged
in political action in support of liberal causes (e.g., environmental concerns, anti-war and antinuclear activism). Of course, anecdotal evidence of creative conservatives also can be found (Gunther, 1981; Gutterman, 1964; Kopﬀ, 2005; Teachout, 1998). Nevertheless, studies at this level of
recognition are quite selective and do not take into account everyday creativity. This study provides evidence on this question.
Before considering how these constructs are linked, we should note that there are many varieties of conservatism (Muller, 2001) and also that creativity has been deﬁned in many ways. Most
deﬁnitions of creativity include the elements of originality and usefulness (Mayer, 1999). That is,
to be creative an idea or product must be novel and functional. In devising her consensual assessment technique, Amabile (1996) argued that appropriate judges do not need deﬁnitional consensus in order to achieve agreement on creative products – in eﬀect they ‘‘know it when they see it.’’
Creativity has been variously measured as divergent thinking (e.g., unconventional uses of a chair,
e.g. Rubinstein, 2003), a personality trait (Gough, 1979), or as preference for complexity in abstract designs (e.g., Eisenman, Borod, & Grossman, 1972). Literature reviews suggest that creative
accomplishments and judge-rated creative products have greater utility (Hocevar & Batchelor,
1989). Hence, the present research used such measures.
Wilson (1973) identiﬁed a conservative syndrome including ‘‘religious dogmatism, right-wing
political orientation (in Western countries), militarism, ethnocentrism, intolerance of minority
groups, authoritarianism, punitiveness, anti-hedonism, conformity, conventionality, superstition,
and opposition to scientiﬁc progress’’ (p. 257). Focused on social/political issues more so than
economic ones, the psychological construct of conservatism is very similar in concept to rightwing authoritarianism (RWA, Altemeyer, 1988), although identiﬁed in less pejorative terms.
(Altemeyer (1996, p. 296) likewise noted that ‘‘When people are ‘conservatives’ – politically, religiously, economically – the odds are pretty good that they are High RWAs. This is not an opinion, but a scientiﬁcally established fact.’’) Wilson theorized conservatism as based on a generalized
fear of uncertainty. However, it can be viewed more broadly as ‘‘motivated social cognition’’ driven by epistemic, existential, and ideological motivations with two core aspects – fear of change
and tolerance of inequality (Jost, Glaser, Kruglanski, & Sulloway, 2003a). Jost et al. suggested
that measures like Wilson’s Conservatism (C) and Altemeyer’s RWA scales primarily tap the ﬁrst
of these aspects.
Given Wilson’s theory, there are at least three reasons to expect less creativity among conservatives. First, individuals who are threatened by uncertainty may be disposed to focus on lowerorder needs to increase their safety and security (e.g., Bar-Tal, 2001; Maslow, 1987). This focus is
inconsistent with the motivations that prompt creativity. Second, conformity to what is conventionally accepted focuses the individual on traditions (what is old), whereas all deﬁnitions of creativity include a focus on what is new (Mayer, 1999). As Runco (2004) noted, creativity not only
responds to current problems or challenges but is ‘‘one of the engines of cultural evolution’’ (p.
658). This association with societal change may provoke anxiety in conservatives. Third, the
authoritarian and anti-hedonistic elements of the construct would lead conservatives to devalue
imagination [cf. Feather (1979)].
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Direct evidence bearing on our research question is limited. Wilson, Ausman, and Mathews
(1973) found that, relative to low scorers on conservatism, high scorers dislike complex representational and complex abstract art; instead they prefer simple representational paintings. Gillies
and Campbell (1985) replicated these ﬁndings with traditional poetry. Relatedly, conservatism
correlated with a preference for familiar music (Glasgow & Cartier, 1985). Most creativity
researchers would not regard particular art or music preferences as examples of creativity but
would consider such variables relevant to the domain of creativity.
Supportive evidence for the present thesis comes from studies reporting negative correlations
between authoritarianism (or dogmatism) and creativity-relevant processes like divergent thinking, and complexity- or cultural leisure-preferences (e.g., Bayard-de-Volo & Fiebert, 1977; Eisenman et al., 1972; Faschingbauer & Eglevsky, 1977; Peterson & Pang, 2006; Rouﬀ, 1975). An
example of this line of research is Rubinstein’s (2003) impressive ﬁnding of correlations ranging
from .46 to .76 between Altemeyer’s RWA scale and divergent thinking measures. Further
indirect evidence comes from a study of conservative values outside the tradition of Wilson’s construct and measure. Schwartz’s (1992) theory organizes 10 values domains into a circular space
deﬁned by two axes. One axis is self-enhancement vs. self-transcendence and the second is openness to change vs. conservatism. Dollinger, Burke, and Gump (In press) showed that college students with more creative accomplishments endorsed values higher on the openness axis (thus
lower on conservatism) than those with few accomplishments. These ﬁndings were replicated with
three creative product measures, as rated by expert judges.
This study was designed to extend recent work testing whether conservatives indeed have fewer
creative accomplishments and devise products judged as less creative. Measures of verbal ability
and openness to experience were included as possible ‘‘third-variables’’ contributing to the relationship, particularly since both have been found to relate to conservatism and creativity.

2. Method
2.1. Participants
Undergraduates completed the questionnaire measures and creative products as two extra credit projects in a Psychology course; N = 422 (256 female, 166 male). The sample, obtained in two
consecutive years, ranged in age from 18 to 53 years of age, M = 21.9 years, SD = 4.0; 91% were
single – never married. Questionnaire measures and the creative drawing were completed by
nearly all students in the class during an in-class exercise early in the semester; about 60% of
the students chose to complete photo essays later in the semester.
2.2. Questionnaire measures
C-scale. Henningham’s (1996) 12-item balanced version of the Wilson and Patterson (1968)
scale uses contemporary language and focuses on core social/political aspects of the construct.
Respondents indicate whether they favor, oppose or hold a neutral view on each catchphrase
(e.g., Legalized Abortion, Gay Rights). Conservative choices receive 2 points, liberal choices 0,
and neutral/undecided 1 point. The item Asian Immigration was changed to Immigration of
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Foreigners to be more general. Henningham reported a reliability of .74 and signiﬁcant correlations with related constructs. In the present sample, alpha = .72.
Creative Behavior Inventory (CBI). Hocevar’s (1979) CBI has been the basis for a number of
short forms in the literature. The original 90-item inventory asks participants to rate their engagement in various creative activities (e.g., ‘‘wrote poems’’) on a scale from 0 (never did this) to 3 (did
this more than ﬁve times). The ﬁrst wave of data collection included a 28-item form with items
from the visual arts, literary arts, performance, and crafts domains (alpha = .89; see Dollinger,
2003). In the second wave, Hocevar’s original visual and literary arts subscales were used as a
short form (22 items, alpha = .87). The two short forms have 10 overlapping items. Based on
unpublished data using the 90-item CBI (N = 304), these short forms correlate .81. Scores were
standardized within year (M = 50, SD = 10).
Verbal ability. As a marker of verbal ability, the study included a 25-item vocabulary test from
the California Short Form Test of Academic Aptitude (Sullivan, Clark, & Tiegs, 1970). Cronbach’s alpha was .77. In unpublished data from an earlier sample of the same population
(N = 356), this measure correlated .65 (corrected for attenuation) with the American College Testing-composite score. This test also correlated signiﬁcantly with all four ACT subscales: English,
Mathematics, Reading, and Scientiﬁc Reasoning (disattenuated rs = .62, .40, .64, and .48,
respectively).
Openness. The Big Five Inventory was included to provide a measure of openness to experience
(BFI, Benet-Martı´nez & John, 1998). Items begin with the stem, ‘‘I see myself as someone who. . .’’
followed by 44 sentence completions. Openness includes 10 items (e.g., ‘‘likes to reﬂect, play with
ideas’’). The BFI has good reliabilities (usually above .75) and excellent validity. So that the scale
had less overlap with creativity, the seven openness items that do not explicitly refer to aesthetic or
artistic qualities were averaged (alpha = .75). Unlike some openness scales, none of the items involved conservative values.
2.3. Creative products
Drawing product. The test of creative thinking–drawing production stimulus (Jellen & Urban,
1986; Urban & Jellen, 1996) was presented and participants were asked to complete the incomplete ﬁgure, ostensibly started by an artist, in any way that they liked. This test was designed
as a brief culturally-fair measure of creativity in children, can be used with all age and ability
groups, and is used extensively in Europe. Because this was used as a creative product rather than
a giftedness test, drawings were scored in accord with Amabile’s (1996) Consensual Assessment
Technique (CAT). Judges were three graduate MFA students (four in sample 2) who themselves
had numerous art showings and awards to their credit. Judges rated the quality of detail of each
drawing as well as the overall creative impression. These two ratings always correlated highly;
they were averaged within-judges before averaging across judges. Combining across judges, Cronbach’s alpha was .90 (median interjudge r = .74) and .85 (median r = .65) for years 1 and 2,
respectively. Dollinger, Urban, and James (2004) showed that CAT ratings correlated r = .88
(corrected for attenuation) with Urban’s scoring system.
Photo essay. Based on the autophotographic method of Ziller (1990/2000), participants were
asked to take 20 photos answering the question ‘‘who are you?’’ Photos were to be compiled with
written commentary on how the photo essay ‘‘does and does not capture who you are.’’ Photo
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essays were rated by psychology judges for the degree of individuality (‘‘self-applied creativity’’)
on a 1–5 scale where 1 = superﬁcial or one-dimensional self-portrayal and 5 = self-reﬂective, abstract, aesthetically sensitive, metaphoric, and well-integrated (Dollinger, Preston, O’Brien, &
DiLalla, 1996). Studies have shown that these ratings predict various creativity measures both
concurrently and seven years later (Dollinger, 2003, 2006; Dollinger et al., 2004). In the two years
of data collection, Cronbach alphas were .89 (3 judges) and .78 (2 judges). Median interjudge rs,
respectively, were .73 and .65.

3. Results
3.1. Preliminary analyses
Gender, age, and year of data collection did not correlate signiﬁcantly with predictor or criterion variables (rs ranging from .11 to +.10, all p > .05). Descriptive statistics and correlations for
the measures are shown in Table 1. Conservatism correlated negatively with openness and vocabulary, respective rs = .27 and .31 (all reported rs and bs had an associated p < .001 unless
otherwise noted). Among the creativity measures, the drawing product and CBI showed a moderately strong correspondence, r = .34 (N = 408). The photo essay rating correlated with the rated
creativity of drawings, r = .25 (N = 248), but only marginally with the CBI, r = .12, p < .07
(N = 249).
3.2. Main analyses
Conservatism correlated negatively with creative accomplishments and rated creativity of the
products, rs ranging from .22 to .27 (see Table 1). Because the pattern of correlations suggests
that other variables may account for this relationship, partial correlations were examined. With

Table 1
Descriptive statistics and correlations
Variable

1

2

3

4

5

6

Mean
SD
(1) CBI
(2) Drawing
(3) Photo essay
(4) Vocabulary
(5) Openness
(6) Conservatism

50.0
10.0
1.00
.34**
.12
.24**
.37**
.27**

3.3
1.2

2.5
1.0

18.6
3.6

50.0
10.1

10.2
4.7

1.00
.25**
.26**
.13*
.22**

1.00
.30**
.16*
.22**

1.00
.14*
.31**

1.00
.27**

1.00

Note. CBI, Creative Behavior Inventory. Drawing and photo essay were judge-rated creative products. N = 408–422 for
all variables except photo essay where N = 256.
*
p < .05.
**
p < .001.
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openness and vocabulary partialled, conservatism still correlated with the CBI (rp = .19 and
.21, respectively), drawing (rp = .21 and .15, p < .05), and photo essay (both rp = .15,
p < .05). As a more stringent test, regressions predicted criterion measures from all three predictors simultaneously; conservatism continued to explain signiﬁcant amounts of variance in the CBI
and creative drawing product (see Table 2).1,2
3.3. Qualitative results
A subset of high- and low-C participants had completed a photo essay for which rater notes
were available (these optional notes were not scored but allowed raters to track interesting detail
for reference as they ‘‘ﬁnalized’’ their ratings). This select group consisted of 15 participants, six of
whom were highly conservative. It is interesting to note that, among conservatives, religiosity was
a common theme. Religiosity was expressed in photos and comments about preparing for the ministry, inspirational quotes, photos of the Bible, a photo of participant and her young daughter
dressed for church, and references to family values. One individual in this group was a former soldier who was ‘‘proud to serve.’’ Another participant depicted herself in the college Color Guard (a
diﬀerent kind of disciplined and uniformed activity). Just one conservative participant made reference to creativity (i.e., poetry). In general, these photo essays could be characterized as religious,
wholesome, and depicting satisfaction with family life.
The nine low-C participants presented a clear contrast. Four made reference to boundary-crossing (a quality valued by many kinds of artists, cf. Hartmann, 1991), including two who depicted
use of illegal drugs, one woman showing herself dating a man of a diﬀerent race, and another student with his car ‘‘parking over the line,’’ taken to portray his disdain for rules. One of the substance-users included commentary about his cultural openness and his art. A female student
depicted her art work delving into negative emotions associated with family, including the search
for her birth mother. A male student included photos depicting his creative energy in writing and
recording music as well as noting his addictions. Another male student included comments on his
fascination with sexually explicit videos. In general, then, the conservative students’ photo essays
depicted religious and family values and satisfaction with their lives. The liberal students’ photo

1

Two other measures were used in the ﬁrst year. A ‘‘creativity dossier’’ asked participants to list their ﬁve most
creative accomplishments for a ﬁctive undergraduate creativity award. The lists were rated on 1–7 scales by six raters;
Cronbach’s alpha was .91. Conservatism correlated r = .27, p < .001 with this measure. Second, a ‘‘photo titles’’ task
was created by projecting 7 art photos of humans and dogs; participants had one min. to devise titles, judged on 1–7
scales by three raters; reliability was .64. This measure correlated r = .22, p = .001, with conservatism. When tested in
simultaneous regressions, conservatism still accounted for signiﬁcant variance in both measures, for the Dossier,
b = .23, p < .01; for Photo Titles, b = .19, p < .05.
2
Because the relationship of conservatism and the photo essay individuality was less clear, a possible curvilinear
relationship was considered in an exploratory analysis based on a previous study, where we viewed the
autophotographic individuality scale as involving qualitative rather than linear steps, using ﬁve categories of
individuality in Dollinger, Cook, and Robinson (1999). Participants were grouped into these levels, deﬁning the
independent variable in an ANOVA on residualized conservatism, removing vocabulary; this ANOVA yielded F(4,
243)=2.70, p < .05. A curvilinear trend emerged with those giving level 2 (‘‘typical’’ richness) showing the greatest
conservatism, those at levels 4 and 5 signiﬁcantly lower; those rated at level 1 and transition from 1 to 2 were nonsigniﬁcantly less conservative than those at level 2. This curvilinear trend deserves further study.
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Table 2
Simultaneous regressions predicting three creativity measures
Creativity measure
CBI
b for Conservatism
b for Openness
b for Vocabulary
R2
F

Drawing
*

.13
.32**
.17**
.20
32.26**

*

.15
.07
.20*
.10
14.04**

Photo essay
.08
.11
.25*
.11
9.43**

Note. CBI, Creative Behavior Inventory.
*
p < .05.
**
p < .001.

essays conveyed boundary-crossing behaviors, creative endeavors, and exercise of their civil liberties in unconventional ways.

4. Discussion
The present study showed that conservatism has a small but consistent relationship with lowered creativity among college students. As such, the ﬁndings extend the literature on conservatism
beyond aesthetic appreciation to actual creative products and accomplishments. The results also
support the presumption from a number of disciplines that conservatism and creativity are in
some opposition. Of course, the magnitude of these correlations generally accounted for no more
than 5% of the variance, and less when verbal ability or openness to experience was partialled out.
When informed of these ﬁndings (months after completing their ratings), several artist-judges
from year 2 commented that they were not surprised because nearly all of the artists they know
are quite liberal. One judge suggested that art is often a vehicle of change but that conservatives
‘‘tend to realize the value of an artwork only when it has already fulﬁlled its active duty in contemporary society, and become a part of history.’’3
As noted earlier, conservatives could be less creative than liberals because of greater threat-induced anxiety (e.g., ﬁnding the ambiguity of creative tasks threatening), their greater inclination
to follow convention, and/or their devaluing of imagination. Although designed to establish the
ﬁnding rather than test alternative pathways, the present study has heuristic value for future research testing theoretical ‘‘mechanisms.’’ First, conservatism correlated negatively with openness,
particularly with the CBI, supporting the ‘‘imagination’’ and conventionalism pathways. Second,
it could be that less verbal intelligence predisposes some individuals toward less complex views of
the world and that this shows up in the present ﬁndings. Third, given the theoretical importance
of anxiety to conservatism, another step would be to evaluate the immediate aﬀective response of
high- and low-conservative students as they encounter tasks inviting them to be creative such as
Urban’s TCT stimulus. Additionally, future research should consider verbal intelligence as a
mediator of the conservatism–creativity relation.
3

I thank Ilona Niemi for this suggestion.
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Qualitative photo impressions imply that conservatives embrace and are satisﬁed with parental
authority; trauma or family conﬂict in childhood could be one source of motivation for creativity
(Simonton, 1999; Terr, 1987) and this could be missing for conservatives. Acceptance of a parentmodeled conservative world view might lead to a focus on conventional non-creative pursuits (cf.
Dewing & Taft, 1973). In regard to the photo essay impressions, note too that the most conservative participants were quite religious. An additional inﬂuence, then, could be a belief (shared by
individuals in a number of religious traditions) that might be stated as ‘‘man does not create; only
God creates.’’ Given that the negative creativity–conservatism correlation is far from perfect, this
further suggests that creative conservatives may ﬁnd inspiration for their creativity in their
religion.
The present study had several strengths. The large sample from 2 years of participants aﬀorded
a more powerful test of the hypothesis. Creativity was operationalized with both accomplishments
and products (rather than divergent thinking responses), and products involved judges’ ratings.
The autophotographic essay is a particularly rich source of information about participants’ lives
as well as an indication of their individuality. Moreover, photo essays were obtained at a diﬀerent
time, minimizing a source of common method variance.
One limitation is that the participants were American college students recruited from a Psychology course and participating for class credit. Many college students, particularly those yet to vote,
may not have well-formulated ideas of where they stand politically; and some may not yet have
devoted time to creative pursuits. This logic would suggest that older students would provide a
better test of the hypothesis and, indeed, this proved to be the case for the CBI. For participants
age 18–24 (N = 354), the Conservatism by CBI correlation was .25; for those aged 25–53
(N = 48), the correlation was .48. Although the older sample was considerably smaller and these
results need replication, the within-age correlations were statistically diﬀerent, z = 1.70, p < .05,
one-tailed. Thus, one direction for future study is the relation of conservatism and creativity
among older non-student populations. It is also unfortunate that a measure of RWA was not included for a direct comparison in the full sample.4 An additional limitation is the use of just two
visual creative products and of CBI short forms (although photo essays are visual and verbal).
One must also wonder if there are not some forms of creativity at which conservatives excel. A
future study might clarify whether the present ﬁndings extend to other creative products and to
accomplishments in other areas.
The motivated social cognition view that conservatism may be a situational reaction to events
(Jost et al., 2003a, Jost, Glaser, Kruglanski, & Sulloway, 2003b) suggests that the context of
assessing creativity and conservatism is important. Although college is generally seen as a liberal
and creative environment (Jost et al., 2003a), conceivably the fact that the creative products were
chosen for extra credit could have resulted in less creativity. However, the recruitment from a Psychology course may have resulted in a less conservative sample than might otherwise be the case.

4

In sample 2, I included a brief RWA scale among the questionnaires – Altemeyer’s (1996) ‘‘continuing 12’’ consisting
of the items appearing in all versions of the RWA scale. With an alpha reliability of .72, this measure correlated highly
with the C-scale, r = .69, p < .001, r = .92 if corrected for attenuation on both scales. RWA was a signiﬁcant predictor
of the CBI and drawing measures, respective rs = .28 and .19 (p < .05), but not the photo essay, r = .13, ns. Future
research should consider the role of C vs. RWA in predicting creativity.
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Because conservatism itself is a phenomenon that varies over time and national boundaries
(Muller, 2001), replication outside of the United States is particularly important.
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